
Requestor's Name Subject

Number of 
Students 
impacted

Description and Cost (please provide both the 
total cost and the per each cost if applicable) Total Requested Total Allocated

Voted and 
Approved: 

General PTO 
Meeting 10/28/20

Chris Connelly & 
Amanda Steiner 6 - 8 Physical Education 1,200

Back Yard Games: Kan Jam portable disc game - $80 Total 
(40 each); Kubb tossing game - $100 Total (50 each); Classic 
Swing Ball - $220 Total (55 each); Disc Bonk flying disc game - 
$50 Total (25 each)  $                   450.00  $           450.00 YES

Chris Connelly 6 - 8 Physical Education 1,200

Back Yard Games: TOTAL COST - $ 450.00  //   Kan Jam 
flying disc game - $80 total (40 each); Kubb tossing game - 
$100 (50 each); Classic Swing Ball - $220 (55 each); Disc Bonk 
flying disc game - $50 (25 each)  $                   450.00  $           450.00 YES

Barry Sterling

Our current Mac lab current has iMacs that are hitting an age 
where Apple will no longer support or upgrade its operating 

system. We need to update that lab with new iMac computers to 
maintain the integrity of our classes. Currently that lab has 

been used for our graphic design class. That teacher uses a 
program that is only found on Apple devices. Hundreds

iMac Replacements: Mac bundled(includes Apple Care) 
per device= $1,168. At 10 computers = $11,680, at 15 = $17, 
520  $              17,520.00  $      17,520.00 YES

Derek Phelan Literacy Potentially All Overdrive Grant  $                1,000.00  $        1,000.00 YES

Derek Phelan Literacy All 1 Book 1 Campus  $                1,000.00  $        1,000.00 YES

Chris Jones & Max 
Simon Visual Art & STEM 1,000-1,400

Roland Printer:I have recieved an itemized list showing the 
quote for the Roland BN-20 Printer/Cutter if you would like me 
to send it along. The printer will be used for both Visual Arts and 
STEM. This printer is currently being used in several other 
schools in the distrtict. It is capable of printing photo quality 
work, as well as multi media prints. Prints can be used to create 
stickers, vinyl t-shirt design, and even packaging for digital 
media designs. The cost with the current discount is $7,873.85. 
That total includes installation, configuration, on-site training, 
and start up supplies (ink cartridges, vinyl, gloss paper, etc.).  $                7,873.85  $        7,873.85 YES

Total Allocated 28,293.85$       28,293.85$ 
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